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ai del 11(1 NI lIVE
YMK AND LEGION ' """" PLAN BENEFIT GAME 
110.Y."":',;,1.1.1:,, PURE-BRED HEIFERS 'JOHN YOUNG BROWN
HOLD JOINT MEETING HERE ON AUGUST 31 , PLACED IN VICINITY TALKS IN COUNTY
Leh'
It I e planned t•
Fultoti County F.
,l•er 11de:eating programs of en-
tertainment. But first an under-
standing must be reached between
the fair association, and those in-
terested in maintaining the fair




Whd.• • nraide I. Fulton. on the
road betv....een Duk,•elorn atal
car ',oatmeal by
Lynn Wds.e.r:•eeti. 211. and Arden
Winstead, 19. both of Palmers‘dle.
•Ihele '1 Sateirday turning with a
true I,.1 awing t- Pak-
ing Fla .:.:a • f rrome City. The
aceatent okeeiried ••ri a sharp curve
it is said.
Wilkerson son of Mr and Mrs






Argelea. if ,lls v.' 'al. I,••ng fit a.
San Fl.,: .as• Pala Ca and Can,
Pike's Pea,: and Y1. 's N
tamal Para They w:11 rem: a
abaul August 8 by the north, rn
rote
In Long Beach Nils,' Beadles will
visit Miss Martha Brady
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Dentungton of
Fort Myer. Florida announce the
Forth of a son Tuesday. July 11
Mrs. Dennington was formerly Miss
Frances Poyner of Fulton
71.1ns ladeiti•y Ann Pear.,
fasai. Ky sp••nt Saturday
MICK1E SAYS-
NEWS BRIEFS
NI al RINI RI It ii '
N tout) QTTTN AT plum( R.,;. 1. i C.
• Akin Ilte'.. Wiielit of Ili•
Miss Nlaurint• Kenham was, inie- Jake 111111 td. Martin. Frank
crowned queen at the railroad pieni, Carr. Walter Evan,. Walter Shupe
held Sunday at Bluford, Ill. Des- Cl,'-eland Palk,: Others v.
pile rainy weather a special tram also 1,articipate Ltuis Kasnow :-
left Fulton early Sunday morning t'xiwut,d ti. litnitlro UR' special
with two hundred and ninety plc. event. and tii. umpiring • will prob-
ably be as rotten as some other
well known. 1< t League umpires.
- -
nickers. and others were picked Lp
along the way to bring the number
to 335. Several of the contests
planned were not held for the pie- FORMER KIll 11 LEAGUE
nie had to be held at Bluford in. PREsIDENT HONORED
stead of at North Kegler as plan- -- •
tied But otheer events we re carried
hot. It C. Picketing acting as
master •,11 11..• eitrt monies
Miss Ketcham a as ciouned queen
of the pa-we. with Miss Jane Dal-
- ' •) 't owner t.f the jaca a, aka, mr of t.. most eenpa able eve,nt, that • ' ' 'Paper.111114. I
lIe 
many friends in Fulton. 
tt.is club has had, and a good creak el Craftcn. taird
Contests and winners were as GI:4'nd i" kr, 'wn ht". and f'as .itere.; critic hf President R
follows: 
uas in attendance. Mr. Wade was
Chamber of Commerce vti'igto velt in the State with
Boys race. 18 years and under-- i t,,nia
While president a the Kitty. Mr mrtplimented for the fine huspit 
by the -
the valuable assistance of Paul !Hon of sorne Republican ne•
James Button. 1st. Earl Willis. 2nd 
a an mat I man:. frier, s . •• j. • • a Lnd the progress that the chit)
• • or co
"..d that h:s arts have pr
men., er .15 , 1 1!1.:t-Ittigt Ittittlii circuit.  VD, .1t1; 
n during las tenure .
!I a' a: •









'a . • :,imeapted,
I.' a 1.e! Lea made
K. :au- Y/ far
1..a. x:ierch
favor of IlaPlay
as WII • • • 1 I 1,7 4, • \
x l,t. Mx,
Woman's race. 30 years and over




Fat Man's Race-Joe Clapp. 1st.
Nail Driving Contest for Wo-
men-Mrs J. S. Mills.
Clarence Pickering was awarded
a knife as a gift for his work in
planning the program. The corn.
10 charge of the arrangement
1 may. ,s to be oengratulated ,,n the fine•
\ea:, pro:tram carried out
OUTSIDE PRINTINGi
CONCERNS SPEND NO
MONEY HERE N PAY
NO TA\ES-- LET US DO
YOUR. PRINTING JOG'S!
D I Miss lo
All \ FtIII II'
to f .
lett fa'.11
destitiatar The peach, e: Fait la
are urged to contribute as much aa
possible to this fund.
MRS. SOPHIA FOWLRES
Mrs Sophia Fowlkes died NIon-
day afternoon at four o'clock at
the hatee of her daughter, Mrs
Arthur ,Te linson in Rives. Tenn
She s%.,, sixty-nme ye-ma of ap,e
Funeral ,,t.1 vices were held Tues-
day ;iftermam at two o'clock at
Cane Creek
She his, s one son. D Fowikes.
of Gleason. uI t‘‘tt daughters. Mrs
Willie Palsgre‘ • of Fulton. and
Arthur Johnson of Rives
Miss Malik Caldwell spent the
week-end with her parents in Se-
dalia. Ky,
J. E Hanneit• e. • . kia wn Ful-
:On 111;112. and Mune r president of
na. Kitty League. Las basal signally




I s, :,;.0,, r nv • ,,• r‘ni:e )r,nt co.arrn rod 0 Kn aeel dn.
prvet.t and made a brief talk The 7
Ouun•ry Club for a barbecue din- placement in this terraory. as part ;g.-r. for his part in the sale of
Lio,., (Mil, will meet tonight at tht• F•ilio:, C• tie • , . 
, f C. ,, ,, , ; ,. I r. • -on. 15,Irr.dgirs,hnt;ont'hsecsamtapteaigandrnmiannis:
ner 4 a program to ercourage tl t ra.s. , t'A . '
mg of finer Itrtd cattm ir, this vir- tration, both of which had former.
ft il wd,.. ri,lit mt.! iire.,,,i,,,„, if Inity. They were taken to the 
farm l iy Leer, offered to the State at one
to (i.. tea n.bersla p and their uive.s :nal 
most of them Lave been sol l' '''earltleall:',
aana• of Paul IN•Nlyer near Fillion half the r.:roid t,ka. aa -thi i,e liptt(h,c,.j.r:t swtaeret
',adrranistratie-n for and said that
the Fulton Rotare Club. was i.,,st
Cool ir, Club Tuesday eaening A,
at a ,i !mei given at the Full' 1 Alr '':dy
ilmse teuroaes:r a ti • s. jaa jea s L.j-tedr v,ta,at 3ei 1,1, ,;.id ,nt.y.hal-dA•sets.,.rbrhitglie
LS , '1 !. 1, 11 . Ii., rations'. presal. nt "ere 13"1, WL''''' 
1)r 11 I. B''' 'rt 
'an
alv ..• t kit rtairs 
I .....t. 0. IT V.7 ;..', J.eff,a r:o, .s !.1..,,1. l: . 1..1,.,c II, ,I .:., i, ..1, • 7 7. l'al'd, ..a,. . .,,,gan:::1 KI •;.:1 I iNaTkr y 
ttely topic frt in II 6 Gilland, Ti.aimual affair has been one I f''' Eati ' 
r,,g
John-
Kentucky Catholic parishes -Acre ap-
or -,ved this week by the secretary of
state at Frankfort The Rev Charles
P. Bowling was listed as incorpora-
tor of each one.
Incorporators of the Fulton parish
in addition to the Rev. Mr Ft`W-
ling. are Joseph W Stiffer and
Robert Hj land
Mrs lames II Isbell of Ran-
dolph Field. San Antonio. Texas.
arm ed Monday night to attend the
bedside of her grandmother. Mrs
W. P. Reid, who is critically ill
Joe Bennett and daughters, Miss
Mayme Bennett and Mrs. Hazel
Scruggs, returned Sunday night
from a tour of the western dates.
11111.so.1 (.1(19





Miss Polly Yoes of 11 esday and Friday L. heel:Set'
Tenn . was admitted Tuer-d.. 1, '' that drivers uould not have °dear.,
an appendix operation !make a trip to Hickman. the county D Hi-
Marjorie Balm n underwent a ti -n- seat Wedr.esday u rtlet: v • .el: :bey Were t rnploy-ed.sul operation Tuesday. and was des- , August 1st Is the deadline for the p. H En n-- r He stated that the money umissed Wednesday. I purchase cd• drivers' litgens s padia aa. a as i.e:. aaaasi,y
Glenn Wilkerson of Palmer-:11e.1 R Wilcex Ass.stara E.g neca.
Tenn.. was admitted Saturday mil Dr M E D Kid of Shreveport, !Water Valley 7.Ilses.
injuries received in an automat ae• La, in his closing sermon • f the iw,dr,siay
accident He is somewhat impr• revival meeting at the First Bap- A A L. g:.. Erg: •
ed 1 .1st Church last Thursday r cat Cal T ,
Mr. We11
Art ' Y. . e? IL •
li.111 11 R TON CATIfol It a
PARISH IS ACCUPTED ',Lao', e •
empl.'yment Insmaace la a.'' Jan -
Charters of ten men-stock Western oars' 1. and during March a2.000
was distributed weekly
Approximately 20 out of these
100 claimants draw insurance from
other states. The local office takes
claims on all states except West
Virginia. Insurance may he drawn
by any unemployed person who
has worked for an employer, who
employes four or more persons.
Dr 11 V Putman. Jr . son of Mr.
;end Mrs R V Pittman. Sr.. opened
his alloy Saturday in the Mateo
Fulton Theatre building on Main St.
Dr. Putman was recently graduated





-; been spent by the Hig
1. partrnent in the past 3 1-2 e
• ld have built a concrete
across the Unded States
..t•Tost, St.,:- of Ken




I • ..1 they




e .1 be that they had
soy rands and had not
I ELTON C.ROUP RETURNs • • organize
FROM ST. 1,011S v D,,p.d-liy.c!I which
rolds
A group of nemthers of the Ful- '
ton Elks Club returned from St
Louis Thursday, July 13, after at-
tending the Seventh-Fifth Annual
National Elks Convention held in Robert Vancil. son of Mr. and
St. Louis last week. Mrs. Otto Vaned, received a serious
The Grand Lodge met in the New ear injurk,' last week-end when he
Municipal building and all business w as hit y a large chain Robert
meetings were held there. Henry I was a member of the Boys' Sunday
C. Warner of Dixon. III.. was elect- School Class of the Cumberland
ed Grand Exalted Ruler In succeed Presbyterian church who were en a
nr Edward James McCormack of
Cincinnat Ohio H.,uston. Texas
was selected as the place for the
next convention
Those attend mg from Fulton wen:-
Bert Newhouse. Lafayette Crockett,
BOY INJURED ON
tometery in Memphis. Tenn.. and James Allen Willingham. Carl Bast-
invites his many friends to visit ings, Sans Steele, Billy Atkins, San-
him. dolph Cohn and Fond Homra,
LAKE TRW
trip to Reelfoot Lake.
The chain was hanging from a
truck and when Robert attempted
to pull it back on the truck, the
chain pulled loose from the truck
anti hit him on the b•
811111011100 ss the News
i..,see,assaaaNaretellastalialeit.tf•Iishe
rHE FULToN cOUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
The Ft'Ition reouttly
3. Paul nushart, alga Edna,
PDHLISIIED EVERY FRIDAY
_
lbstered as second class matter June
1111. 1033, at the post office at Fulton
under the act if March 3, 1879.
OilFTVA NILS Card of Thanka,
Illusines Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
stvertising department.
Subscription rates radlua of 20
*tits of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
where $1 50 a year.
DICTATORS COME HIGH
One of the favorite tricks-of-the-
trade of the dictators is to show
how they have ended unemploy-
ment and want In their countl lea,
and to argue from this that one-
1.411 teivernient is the wuy to hu-
man happiness and prosperity. The
government - dominated German
for inAance. e• always pub
ii.,li tog articles about want and star-
vation in America as "proof" of
their theory that democracy is a
degenerate and out-of-date theory
of government.
In the light of that, some figures
presented by Paui Mallon. repre-
senting "months of careful personal
dictatorial secrets.' are of exception-
al interest.
In Russia. according to this sur-
vey, the average worker gets 511
a week. and in Germany he gets
$12 to $15. In the United States
he gets $23.32.
In Russia, the lowest paid class
of workers get $3.80 and in Ger-
many $425. In this country they
get $4.85 (WPA
And that doesn't tell half the
story. The big thing of interest to
the worker anywhere is "real
wages--that is, his pay computed
in terms of what it will buy, rather
than in terms of dollars, marks or
rubles. And here the comparison
is even more unfavorable to the
induetrial slaves of the dictators. A
pound of steak costs a dollar or
more in either Russia or Germany
against 38 cents here. A pound of
coffee costs 512 in Russia and $1.25
in Germany. as against 23c here.
A dozen eggs costs $1.28 in Russia
and 72 cents in Germany, as against
44 cents here. So it goes, down
the list of necessities and luxuren
What Ls responsible for our wit. '
supremacy In the workere' stand.,1
of living? You can answer 0, !'
in three words--the capitalist ss s
tern, shich enrourages private i•,'
tererise You can denounce thie
system all you please, but whatj
else has brought about the indus-
trial progress that has given us more
money ter less work—aini haa
given even low paid woilsei,
that only the favored (Mittel mo,
ortty in the dictatorships can buy •
U. S. EXPORTS
According to the U. S. Nesse sales
of American goods to foreign na
tenet in 1n38 approached in physicel
volume the boom year 1929,
though, due to lower prices, dol-
lar volume was substantially less.
The character of what we are
now, however, is °materials! dif-
ferent from what we mild ten years
ag!,
In '29, foreign 'limited was I I in-
cipally ter farm prigiurts- meat,
lard, cotton, etc. That du no, has
been falling off—and today the
eeuntries beyond the seas want
more scrap-iron, machinery, air-
planes—in brief, the materials nec-
essary to armament and war. And
as far as anyone can see, the de-
mand for weapons of death will con-
tinue to grow—and the (lemand for
tools of peace continue- to lessen.
INTERESTS IN COMMON
The farmers and the urban bus-
inessman are often represented as
having drastically conflicting in-
terests. The truth of the matter
is that their basic interests are
identical.
As Secretary Wallace recently
said, "Underlying the agricultural
situation and seriously limiting the
progress of agriculture toward a
higher standard of living, is the
low level of industrial activity and
the large volume of city unemploy-
ment." And, looking at the other
side of the medal, is the fact that
bad conditions among farmers mean
limited, profitless markets for man-
ufacturers
The wise farmer knows that pros-
perity among businessmen is es-
sential to agrtcultural prosperity.
And, the wise businessman knows
that good conditions on the farm
ILaughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
A New Job for a Bouncer
By 'RYE': S. COBB
rN THE middle of the season the street carnival came to grief and the
performers found themselves stranded far from home in a middle-
western tcwn. The strong mar. of the main sideshow bet out to find for
Mmeelf a local job.
His first opening came from a man who, in the absence of the
owner, was running a river-front saloon and who did not feel equal to
the task of maintaining etiquette when the roustabout trade was brisk.
He offered the Hercules a temporary position as official chucker-oue
The proprietor returned in due time and unarnounced. His sub-
stitute was not on watch when he returned but the strong man was,
and him the owner addressed for information. What was his mission
in life, with particular regard to being in a saloon bareheaded?
"I'll show you." returned the mighty one, "Do you see that big
guy asleep yonder behind the stove? Just watch me."
He walked over and plucked the sleeper from his chair as he might
pick a violet in the dell. With rile hen he held his captive in front'
and with the other hand he opened the front door for an exit that
opened out in the middle of the street
The strong man turned to the landlord.
"Hew do you like my work?" he asked with professional pride. He
wasn't even breathing hard.
"Great!" said the owner. "Your form and technique are both pee-
feet. What do you get a week!"
"Twenty dollars a week, which I don't think is enough."
"Neither do I," agreed the proprietor. "tstill in the preset sta.1
of business in this establishment I don't need a bouncer to threw 'eri
out. But I tell you what I'll do—I'll give you twenty-hse a week t_
stand outside and throw 'em in."





are essential to wide and growing
eensuniption of manufactured pro-
ducts. It IS for this reason that rep-
resentative bussiness is solidly be-
hind sound farm-betterment activi-
ties, such as the growing market-
ing cooperative movement.
50-YEAR MEN HONORED •
At Memphis a fen days ago 19
railroad men, each of whom had
completed a half-century of service
w ith the Illinois Central, were
honored at a luncheon given by J.
L. Seven, president of the road,
and each was given a golden pass,
good on all trains of the system.
It is interesting to note that nine
of these 19 veterans were hicemo
live engineers. The 10 others in-
cluded a conductor, division super-
intendent, chief d.spatcher. lora!
attorney, agent, gang foremar.
yard clerk. section laborer, travel!
ing auditor and a chief operator.
In the group was C. P Chandler
of Memphis. one of three brothers.
all engineers still in active service
after more than 50 years with the
;road. R. T. McMillan of Centraha.
Int.. aLso an engineer, represents a
family which has furnished three
generations of Illinois Central em-
ployes. R. L. Stokes of Memphis
is another engineer whose two broth-
ers served nearly 50 years in the;
same capacity'.
151ahy- interest.ng facts n.i.l.t
told of the other ve..erans yen. s.-e.e
cle,i-rvedly honored by Pres.4,nt
B.-•.,1. and It may be mentioned ,
tnat since the custom was C‘tabl:s -.-
ed in 1936 no less than 14n I C
employes have received the geld
1-.asses awarded for 5 years i f
:ce
THE COTTON COUNCIL
After preliminary woi-k d:::--
.e Ivo or Iris- years. clirec-.ed
rincipaily iv Osta: Johnst,
Sciiit Miss. Ni he is peftai,s ta• 55-
r-ty '•
a:4 t;:e Ihi• •
Council has rrni:nen*.
heaciquartecs in Men.1ThI, The
primary ei:.iTtive it th,
lion is to 1:-,Lreas, the ;!.
ef American cotton.
Ne,d1vs, 1- Sav. whatc\ar
att,r.d, tl-e c • fi
will benefit r, .1 only tre. Soot .. but
the entire nation. liar- ugh increas-
ing the purchasing power of the
South and making it a better mar-
ket.
Membership in the council is con-i-
t...4-cl of the five primary raw
a: ruSts — grins r-. ciincers,
5'. arc cottiin
and tter.seed cm -hers T
I' aye cm lined to form a sir.gle
fir the benefit of the
entite cotton industiy. At the same
time it is recognized that the pro-
gram to he followed must also bene-
fit the consumer of cotton and
pi, ducts
Points in the program includ,
existing cotton prod
, its ard increasing their domestic
use efforts for ex;.anding foreign
marl:els for American cotton, and
des eloping flea- uses for cottiri
ti-rough scientific research
pport for such a program
should be forthcoming from every
stection of the country, as the cot-
ton problem is a national problem,
and not one affecting the South a-
lone





On October 1, 1832. Samuel 1'
hliirse, an American painter, who
had been studying the obi mast-ra
in Lonnie, sailed !mini Ilarve. France
for New York. On the voyage he
discussed with fellow passengers
the properties of the elictromag-
net and the famous discovery of
electromagnetic induction by Fide-
day the year before.
As a result, he got the idea tnnt
signals might be transmitted by
means of electric sparks, and V1-,1
Mal on shipboard he made roughn
drafts of the necessary uppi.riitue,'
which he showed to his comouniiiiii
It seas not until 1836. however, mat
he completed an instrionedi that
would weal.
After many discouragement.: h.-
siictieeded in gettin I nie
build a tetra: re li
n. u n Baltimore and in-
- was Witc.1 for ii. •
ii-.• on May 24. 1844, to senii
ac nensaae:
lii G.--1 wro, ght"- From thie
time n the ,;I telegraph
e was Ile
a benc•
II es sea: rapid a
la nod by the
factor of
lie receieved the highest honors
from foreign countries as well as
well as his own, and in 1358 ten
European nations joined in an ap-
propriation of $80,000 in recognitinn
of the benefits conferr I,- his
in
CAPITOL COMMENTS
The election has settled down in
an intense battle for vote,:. T.o
key politicians. and the machines
are well organized and the earn
eaigns now will be concentrated on
the busii.ess men, farmers, and al;
ohers not controlled by machine
I Johnson gained much strength
!last week, when the American Fed-
eration of Labor offinally- sooner. -r
ed him. It takes the sting out of
the CIO backing John Y Brown
It thet S•mator Bark-
to snake four speeches
liii, ii before the campaign
closes, it is hard to determine now,
the effect this may have.
A nurrilier of c only Judges have
written roe about a tionximit 3 per
cent tax of betting on race tracks
In Kentucky, which could he used
to pay off county debts Florida
has found this the easiest fur flu
taxation. and Kentu-ky will find It
so. The ievenue front this tax, if
prorated among the enmities, will
Lamont t, niore then $3,000 00 for
each coot ty each year. To you
Judges, alio has,' written in. you
can inform your candidates for Re-
presentatives and Seruitiii of this,
and the 93 of your count' ,, who are
in debt. il.euld insist up en it.
nnituiii. Ileml 141 Kiiitueny last
, iii ', 11101-.• than 73 people lost
1u Ill, in ii flash fl ui that gave
urine! I and had tovrry. To
• Will
Ily, ui 111-ill -1,-1, is nitiatliy.
The It Whei- ie I 111,4, al, hive
• since
came 1wi They
elleve lint poinan sentiment has
changed .ind are plan:en; WI a. real
light ler the elective offices
Trade ii, Fulton; you make your
memo,' here and it belongs here.
Every little sillige has some guy
who thinks lie ought to be a local
de tutor.
The politicians are ter efficiency
in gin-eminent provided it doesn't
mean fewer Jobs.
Political principles rarely prevent
.ines for a scheme that is certain
to [Lire votes.
Perspiration often develops in-
s:: ition.
Information is almost useless un-
les, you can use it.
Not all the fish in Fulton coun-
ty live in the water.
If you must- follow a vision in
, life be sure that you see a vision.
Success: Having more dollars
than your friends and neighbors.
Trade in Fulton: you make
your nioney here and it belongs
here.
When There's a isoy in the Family.
WS-AND viiHEN I SPOKE TO HIM
He SAIO: '!WON'T!' NOW ARE YoU
60IN6 TO STAND BY AND ALLOW
A BOY TO TALK TO HIS MOTHER
LIKE THAT?
"INTO OUR i_weS SOME RAIN MUST FALL. J
ni.n.senger tile rIghtidc5
cCONICON.SPIDER.







13y PERCY L. CROSBY


















































TILE I, I I.ToN CoUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
Business Reports Show te meting ;am ears wholesale. ilium kits
Larger Turnovers
Widespread post-holiday pirkup
in business occurred last week, at
eordietg to reports of the Depart-
ment from 37 key cities, just re-
ceived by the Louisville Distriet Of-
fice. Business activity, seasonally
adjusted, (mid the June gains, and
volumes nere much higher than a
year ago Retail trade reports from .
almost all ef the key cities showed
larger turnovers than in 1938.
Wholesale trade moved forward





Your Simport Solicited on Basis
oi a Record
AGRICI'LTI'RE
Led fight to redeye real raids- lax
from 3k to le. 'urig tame te and
homeniakers millions. I oukht for
rural Itiloh a as latids. lotto:Au
gradirg. accurate repor's of to-
baa.co in 1 arid—,, firmer himself.
LABOR
Record indorsed br 4 Brother-
hoods 01 Railroad Trainmen.
TAX





lend placing orders for the fall trade.
Ileusehold furnishings and refriger-
etors were especially active In the
ohelesale markets. industrial op-
erations were accoletrated lust week
after the holiday curtailment.
Steel ingot production recovered to
511 per cent of capacity following the
holiday drop to 39 per cent. Latest
reports of the Department of Agri-
culture on crop conditions for the
country as n whole indicate the)
crop prospects have improved mar-
kedly.
Louisville reported that retail
trade topped volume for cerrespond -
ing petted last year. with mei'',
appaiel sales gaining 15 to 2(1')
sod furniture turnover, particulai ly
lawn products and refrigernh,rs, re-
istei mg similar increase Whole-
-ale business followed expanding re-
tail trend. Sales of wholesale dry
goorbi reported 20 to 25': over year
skies Industrially, a alight improve-
ment was reported in manufactur-
jr ig operations.
Kentucky WPA rolls reduced by
ism() employes.
Kentucky employment services
o porn it placements the past week
totaled 011, decrease of 28'i from
l•reVIOOF week.
Heavy rains and 20-foot wall of
teater caused flash fleods to hit 4
Kentucky counties, causing much
lees of life and property damage
estimated at more than $4000000.
Louisville bank clearings in-
n-aced 20 7'; over year ago.
Great Stars In Cast of
Irving Berin Musical
One of ' .• greatest combinations
of talent is, r gathered for one
shoo. makes Irving Berlin's "Se-
Fidille" a produ V., which
all Fulton has been looking for-
i.
 .
ortt arc riling to Manager Hiram
M. Meek- of the Fulien Theatre.
ho reports many :equities for the
tt a.g date.
.1.ot in ;sot's, sc•rsan fans. Sonja
lieeie romancing with Tyrone
Pose r Ito the melodies of Irving
Berl n's six new songs with s.nging
IntLy Vollew cutting in and Edna
May Olner cutting up and new-
-tor Mary Healy and Lyle Talbot
so 1 Alsn Dine art all in it to', and
So- ts ske•me tee- se.1•ati,•ral :ce-
'ar)...o for the first tone en the icree n
—no ,-- cc tr.ri v..0 imagination.
C. i.e w!,-it's what of 'Se-
c ri Fm,idlto 20th Century-Fox
productien opening Sunday at the
Fulton Theatre.
Election Law,
AL—tattling \soh the entertain-
Home Rule. men surprises typical of Darryl
U. S. BOTTLED IN ik)ND
TRULY A GREAT WHISKEY
TRY 1T—YOU'LL LIKE IT 
I Remember, No Better Whiskey Can Be Made








Speaking of hits, Browder Flour has been making a hit with
a majority of housewivec for nearly a third of a century.
Brooder Flour is truly a quality product, and otters speakine
of quality in flour, we mean s CAI in and year out performance in
sour baking. Ask for Browder Flour at all times and smell have
more "hits" and less "errors."





—Made and Guaranteed Bs-
113110WDER MILLING' CO_
F Z4111111. Ws 11111/0(111g, "Seitend Fid- the ne xt few weeks activity at the
dl." shows Sonja with her first
screen skating partner and intro-
duces a new ballroom dance crime;
the "Back to Back". This step was
evolved by Harry Loses., who staged
Sonja'm skating ensembles from the
tune hit by Irving Berlin. °the'
Berlin hits in the film are: "iii.
Sorry for Myself," "An Old Fash-
ioned Tune Always Is New," "When
Winter Comes," "Song of the Met
manna". and el Peured My Heart
Into a Song,"
The play by Harry Tuge•ittl
based on a story by George Briel•
shaW, IN a realistic tale of what
happens when Ifollyviceel at Joel
finds the girl deemed worthy of
portraying the heroine of a great
best-selling novel. Sidney Lanfield
directed with Gene Markey as asso-
ciate producer.
Farmers Do More Repair
Work on Own Machinery
The passing of the blacksmith
slim) in many farm communities
has made it m ceseary for farmeis
themselses to do much of the repair
mei maintenance. work on th,•
machinery. Many of them ha.
sought practical instruction fren.
!their county agent or other work-
ers in the Federal and State Exten-
stool service. Some committees
nave held machinery repair schools.
Farmers in 30,000 communities
last year sought assistance along
this line and in the field of agri-
cultural engineering. County Agents
report the subjects of most import-
ance to farmers are those of mach -
airy repair. irrigotion, terracing.
and farm building
Almost 30.000 farT7',•rs reported
that they followed Extension Sir
vice recommendations in construct-
ing net. nuildings. V.' -I 85Seet
asaated by comay agents and
etteineers in pietism's repaus an
teroodeling. Ii (.,.,,oera,ti n wit
1-,•• 13ttre,:.ti A4!.,lt t , rol Feet
ering the Extension Service has
compelled building plans stntable to
toe Middle West and Northeast.
The-se plans are available through
thro
county agents. Similar publication
sue being prepared fir- Inc Sour'
ond West.
County extensien sgents gave in
f-rmatin or assistance on installa-
Imre of 3,00 sewage systems. IS,-
Ouo water systems and 101,300 light-
ing systems, principally in far
homes. Work of this type is a par:
of the broad program to im-




A sweeping reducl:( n in r und
r • ": n n71 sot* nes
sound 1:
gers on
rut its southern to :
the Mississippi River .e 5, .5.5. -
ocl to one and one half cents a mile.
The new love rate will also be in
effect for round trip tickets be-
tween the southern stations and St.
Louis. Cairo and Evansville. Tick-
ets will be sold with a 60-day re-
sum limit
"The Public today is becorring
more and more sold on the advan-
tages of rail travel. In all the h:-
tore ofof transportation there twa,-
never anything to match the com-
bination of safety, speed and com-
fort now offered by passenser
trains. Considering this, a marked
increase in travel over the south-
ern lines of the Illinois Central can
be confidently predicated as a re-
sult of the new low fares." J. V.
Lanigan. passenger traffic manager
of the Illinois Central, stated when
announcing the fare reductions.
The territory served by the 11-
incrrs and its connectirg
lines in which the new low fares
' will be effective comprises Ken-
lucky, Tennessee, ,Mississippi, Ala-
bama, Georgia, Florida and that
part of Louisiana which is east of
the Mississippi, including New Or-
' leans and Baton Rouge. The form-
er round trip rate in this territory
ranged up to two cents a mile. In
the few special instances where
lower fares are now in affect they
o ill be continued.
SIIIFTS START
WORK AT GILBERTSVILLE
The TVA has started three 8-hour
elofts of workmen at Gilbertsville
Dam.
Ai-cording to repc •
of construction. taboo
and heade of the viii
ments hnve received
mivina notices to Ty
loos divisions for se
lion is now under way on
Sr natien's largest rn
and flood control dams, and
site will be iii, leased as huroireds 1
of workmen are added to the already
large number employed on the pro-
ject.
It is estimated that 7011 are now
it work in the area and that the
number will be increased to about ward with a large crew of wort-
1,200 within the next few weeks as men rushing the work to comple-
additional workers receive notice to tam.
report.
Construction or the new access Every little village has Nem
road leading from Highway 68 to guy who thinks he ought to be •
the site of the reservation goes for- local dictator.
THE BIGGEST $1
Bargain Possible!
If you live within 20 miles of Fulton, this small sum gives you 104 weeks of
THE NEWS, your home and farm paper.
Think of It!
2 Years for the Price of 1 Year
During the Month of July
















HE FAVORS S30 .4 MONTH FOR
OLD AGE PENSIONS
PLEDGES CIVIL SERVICE FOR
STATE EMPLOYES
* * *
Brown says: "I am proud of the
part I have played in raising the lot
of the laboring man. Likewise I am
Proud of the part I have played in
ailing the farmer. When I am
Governor I will not represent any
one group but will be the representa-
tive of all groups  the laborer,
the farmer, and the business man."
BROWN ENDORSED BY
BROTHERHOOD
The following resolution wa.c adopted un-
animously on July 5.1,39. bs the Phoenix Lodge
21e. Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen of Ful-
ton. Ky, in '.pal ineeeting.
RESOLUTION URGING THE NOMINATION
OF THE HON, JOHN T. BROWN FOR
GOVERNOR OF KENTUCKY SUBJECT TO
THE ACTON OF THE PRLMARY OF AUGUST
5. 193e.
WHEREAS. the Phoenix Lodge 216. Brother-
hood of Railroad Trainmen, of "sultan. Ky.. in
recognition ot the worthy piatform as announc-
ed by the Hon John Y. Brown and in visist of
his past record. actions and achievements, has
gone on record supporting the nomination of the
Hon. John Y. Brown for Governor of Kentueay,
and
WHEREAS. it has been demonstrated :twins-
times that wherever labor haa stood united and
has joined with friends of labor, its enemies
have been defeated, and
WHEREAS. The Second Quardennial Convention
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen on
June le. 1939, has seen fit to endorse the can-
didacy of the lion. John Y. Brown,
NOW THEREFORE RE IT RESOLVED, that this
lodge and brotherhood go on record as lacew-
ing active rooperation of this lodge and brother-
hood for the nomination of the Hon. John T.
Brown to insure a victory for biro, for labor
and for the people of Kentucky on August 5,
la3e.
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that a copy of
this resolution be spread on records of this
lodge, that copies be cent to the Hon. John T
Brown. Brown for Governor Headquat ter and
to the press
BRIOIVN HAS .4LSI) REE.V
IN)RSED It)' THE L.4DIES 1-
ILIARY OF THE RAILROAD
TRAINMEN
'Brown Is the Man'it
• 4.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. 1.:N
CRUINFIELD NEWS
oa Mc week a ith the latt,
parents. Mr and Mrs. Cecil Bressi •
of near Beelerton.
Mr. Carl Elam spent Thursday
M, Wade. Mrs H. C Brown, night with Mr and Mrs H M Rice
and j Jessie Wade spent Tues. arid family. He accompanied Mrs.
day MI Mr and Mrs. Clarence Rice and children to Sikeston. MO Iv, 
Bellew near Clinton. Friday, to attend the bedside of I
Mr. James Noblin, Mr. Gerald, their father and grandfatner, who,
Holiday and Mr. Mills ef Memphis, is seriously ill. The children re-I
Ttein., spent Saturday night and turned home Friday night. but Mrs ,
Sunday with Mrs James Noblin. Rice remained for an extended visit to participate. Mail contribu-
and Mrs. Garth Holly are Mrs Etta Wade spent Satut 61aN tains care f THE FORUM, this coukspaper
night with Mr and Mi•. Wallet
Mr
teEtT H
heat I-6658114es --and •p II
harything Iran Seep to Nuts •tras etait• h I i•i as ie ra.dtp via est a  i. •••• at• fonds -ht she • ../ 4,9 PO. .6, hoii•NI
w 44. /1 411 . tauawls Lad. T 
4
Asper, Alga. mid POatm h.? Non. OW. or sou,Oftftisek Tau fe. an( i.ser
Meta. 7 hose. tete • las••I•• f itEn. It., .4 1,w:is's It fthss it .li tablets called Boll SPA far lolls...las
ne.11 eli.. etain•el dun& haiNoloai, r•Lin•latto. Do lim• end Dui 6•• •ei I IfftI 11•11•1 le so k le esiiielisi 4







• MIS I •.•
-L1)111111, NIrs Jetion.• nil
.:likettliCIA and Mrs. Sallie Starks of
1•.ikedom! ten grandchildren and
'ii' great grandchildren.
Mrs. Parker was a faithful mem-
., of the Primitive, Baptist church. ,
.. moved to the Fultiin II 'tflti,titiiiy
•
N tehelas. 
The Sunday Rued.: of Mr. and Election day draws closer. And
. 
• Mrs Clarence and famtiy,, as it does campaign talk and in-
cf 0 MC and Mrs. Alvin Narrow, 14'14 1'1 att,'Itif the voters gets strong-,
:and M s Mag 'ray lot and 0111616'6.m or. Saturday. August 3, the Au-
gust primary vi ill be held in Ken-
tucky.
Here in Fulton county and the
first district, the govern,,r's race is
waxing h.dter and !letter. Keen
Jnhnson got off to a giiiid Start in•ng the week in Mayfield as thel
\lest Kentucky eat ly in the cam-,ttiest of her .sister, Mrs Rebecca
it ill.
Mr Luther Ginn is critically ill
it this writing.
Joe and Smith
E4ersene is invited to attend the
Bark, tic and Ice Cream Supper at
Shady Nook Saturday night, July
22.
Nliss Lucille Williamson is spend-
•
THE FORUM
By J. PAUL RUSHART, Editor
A column conducted for nexss, views and
comments, in which readers of The News
are invited
paign, but John Young Rouyn has
apparent ly gamed headway and
gamed an advantage as he talked
betore gill td crowds throughout thr
Mr. and Mrs Bill Abel and section.
children of Fulton were tlie Sun- Ifr.iwn is an excellent speaker.day guests el Mr and Mr. Arnie :old has a background of experience
Brown and family. in the political field that is going
I to be hard to overcome. Today.Mrs. Adihe Kitts spent the week
:vere is very indication that heend with Mrs. Ida Yates and family.
ill pole the heaviest vote in the
Sunday list district His well-rounded plat-
form is meeting with favor among
• iismess men, labor, farmer and
Mrs. Etta Saint's spent
night with Mrs. Etta Wade.
tj" Sforiei dad #4ioAGRECIT Hymns 
• nil Leine:fit me-
•It.v Joseph II Gillmore
"Fi: 1,...1:th nu, 0 tho.e. -
hcascnIv comfort fraiiike A
\X hat.. I do, wherc'er I lac, \‘7:"
Still 'tis CIA's hand that lza.4,th me.- •
---
Chorus:
'He leaLtli me, He lealeth rue!
Bs His oun han.I
H15 idatlfUl 1••11.ft:T •0131i L.
Ft h. HI. Land HC Icaikth
•
*The Rea. Joseph H. (Atmore. son of (...er nor Joseph
Gillmore. of Neu Hampshire. uas a Illtihe of Roston.
%lass. In 1•412. he uss conducting a praser-mertina
it the first Baptist Church. Philadelphia. an the
6hi.me it Psalm 2A and after the service. in • home
nearby. he continued the subject in conversation and
right then received an inspiration to at tie this hr nun,
WIN5TEAP-JONE5c.co.
FULTON. KY
WE OFFER YOU SAVINGS IN STAN-
DARD BRAND QUALITY
HARDWARE
Friday • Saturday • Monday
Et ctric Light I rims
Double Sock( IN
S3.51) Ice Cr( ant Fr( / qt.
Super X .22 Shorts
5(ic Butcher Knit at
Perftcli  (Oil Slott Wicks
Florence
S3.50 .11aruel Cream St parators
2-in Paint Brush
:Pic Nail Ilammers
Sin andint d .t tarn, ( locks
75c Trace Chains. 7--2
H'inchfstcr Flashlights, Complete
S1.2.; Solid Shank Pitch Forks
Wall Paper (leant r
2.5c Bay Rings
Tractor Funnt Is with Strainer
















WILLIAMS HARD WRE CO.
I LI().\ ( \
Uomplett Lint of John Mt r Tractors
and Eguigno al
..axpayer.
I have talked with numerous
eople fr6m most every part of the
'ate and these tell me he is just
- stt.-ng upstate as he is in this
't ,•••• to know
' • -f that is
•• v and per-
young Brown is
• rtain to le., 1 hini to victory.
,:t couit clerk's Tact..
• . ry tinopnesed
of Hickman has no
foe the office a f State
!I IN Lee Waletfield f
• , ri turned as Stat.
• ••••.• ,!:,.6- I. I. Hindman 1,
sed I. r circuit court judge.
B Martin has no or,-
• • • • , • distriet attorney. S.
• s •hout interest
I osiness in am-just RENiENIIII
Sill ale sending that dollar
minently away front S our on
(..mmunity alter. it Call ).
anti you.
DEATHS
.1 I' NIS in nt
P M064.6,  age 7.1. tahier
NIrs C F Jacksen iif Full. u •
early Friday morning at hi,
near Clinton. Ky Fuip•ral
\ ices were conducted Sunday aft, •
-n at three 6.'ehick at the Rapt
Chinch in Cli nton ainl n
held in Nlotint C• • •
111•NliteS Mrs Jaekson, '
is survived 1
Mrs J R
Mrs Jim \tun:, i•ii f Levi Crutch-
field: three sons. Willard kleore of
IN•trott. Mich. Herbert Moore of
Flint. Mich.. and Paul Moore, with
whom he made his home: six
grandchildren, three great grand-
cloldren :old several other rela-
tives Mrs M I Pu -li --'if Fiil-
urnn, as a newt-
MRS. :5101 I1
7k1, ••• •••, if. of 1 1 .
C Paiiv die,i at 1...r h. •,.•
• I •
:••••• •: vsi NI t'e. 11:6- presidential election is im .j„,,uary 2. 1883,
-1cting wide interest. There is uni• n !hos, chl1ir, n •.,•.,1',, it at R,osevelt will again seek One son, C. C Parket:e-electinn. with Paul V. McNutt or ndtuo daughters, onethe ticket as vice-president. Sniffle %ayes. Mrs. C. R. Williams i.:schools c-f thought, however, do not ington. Tenn.: Mrs. Nettie S:l•elieve he will ask for a third term passed away several years sgo.r: • • r. ,-rit•-• '6s of 14 hetl-er driesp.

















Ore 01 the rr„-,t ; .6
yo,Irs
ANDREWS
JEW ELR) STIOR I














F'unerill services will be held Fri-
day aftettio..ii at two o'clock at the
Cumberland Piesbylet fan Church in
Fulton with Rev A. Bun Rosa of
Martin in diarge and assisted by
RCN'. E. R. Ladd of Fulton. Inter-
ment wilt follon• in Fairview ceme-
tery
ROBERT E. WEBB




1 appreciate the vote of confitlem•e
the people of the district gave me
four years ago. I have tried in
every way to serve you and am now
asking that you vote for me for re-
election that I may continue with






I All: now sit itti the ill RPM' is JOIt1).15 'sales lorated ian
I hurt+ hilreet. and (IIN Ile it in to see nie betel. situ trade for a
mut fir used car. %our patronage appreciated
('11.1S. 11111:1111
-at the--
MURPHY & JORDAN SALES CO.
PHONE 209
DESOTA-PL1.1101'711 SALES & SERVICE
• 
WHO IS THE FRIEND
OF THE FARMER?
John Young BrOW11 has proven in the past and
his pledged platform proves that he is the Friend
of the Farmer.
I. Restoration of the Department of Agricul-
tui•e and turning the State Fair over to the
Farmers instead of politicians, as it has been
for the past 31. years.
12. Full co-operatioe. efforts toward Rural
Electriiication.
t. Free Bridges. We in Fulton county are not
particularly bothered with Toll Bridges, but
think of our Farmer friends in other parts of
• he state and some not over 50 miles from n-.
who are hampered by Toll Bridges.
S3o Old Age Pension. Mr. Brown pledg, -
an unin.alified $30. In Johnson promist -
a maximum of S30, but does not pledge a
minimum. That of course, could be regulty -
ed by him if he beetHtleS Governor.
). Higher educational standards and better pay
for school teachers: with a retirement plan
tor teachers.
Full Co-operation with the Nev Deal anti
presidtut Roosevelt. Soil conservation,
AAA, ccc ami all other measure's which aid
the farmer.
Civi; S.A•vice for State Employes. to remove
them from pt4itical servitude and thus make
it impossible to spend our highway funds for
Political gains but put this money where it
belongs, on better roads.
.1 V (PT R
JOHN Y. BROWN
IS 1 1.07'E FOR
























THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
DAY BY DAY
WITH THE TIGERS
BOWLING fail sI I I.TON 3
Th, 11.1,14:
I:unshed ten hit., in two inning, to
win 6.3 in a lona: then. 11,11r,,L.,
night. The 'heels als,, goi ten lots
but these 1,1 Sonen,
knocked one over the fries 01 the
I01.11111 innings
S;;:ie by innings R It E
Fulten lilt no °oil 3 10 2
liess brig G 4,10 020 (ma 6 10 1
Batten; G.irin and
Clones Bowling s Ilaas and
PINT( AND
BRAN DANCE
...I spv.ikers and sood muse
((Id a•hiened Cake et ilk
t.hestittlf/ faHlit Park
s iturday: Night, Jolt !Intl
.1. /1. .VE
I S I III FUI.TIIN 3
• iithi101•1(10
1.11 to score a
7 :1 victory over the Tigers Friday
rig,.1 at B.:while Green. Bruce
held the Tigers witheut a run un-
til the , nih NA bin Ill.. ii hit a
10.11il' 1111i 1111 Is. ii 1/0tic
(i lining 14 H
Fulton 0:10 300 3 9 7
Bow beg G 133 loo nos 7 1
Komiis - Fuiit..ilands;
ii Clent . lt, Gr; cii
Ilioce and Martin
JACKSON 3, Eli TON 0
A hette• run in the sixth •.• 1tin
twal fill !I ii hase sven Lb. ill gam,:
(-(I ler Jasksen heic. Stunts night
11; :el goed gales It Ful-
ton end ease up 10 -hits
I.re by innings II II E
luIssini 11011 1103 IMO 3 10 U
01111 0110 0011 11
1L,11.•i a • Ja; le-soi Dacus and
, Volt. it Itisel and C cos
.1%1 hSlIS; S I II TN
i Sri lay
night lose agamst tia.• tuns.







Native of the First District
SHE RET .N HER liESIDENCL AT
HICK MAN.1 ND VOTES THERE AT
ELECTION TIME.
Efficient -- Experienced -- Qualified
1.. II ELI sT ITL
POSITIONS FOR 8 FEARS
WELL IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY
OUICK - TRADE WITH PICKLE
11:1S11 POTATOES. New. Red 10 lbs. I9c
P I; 1.5. purple hull. crowder, block-eye 2 lbs. 13c
1'0.11.11'0ES. Fancy. Pinks .1 lbs. 13c
('OR.\. Fresh. Big Ears Do:. 2k
BE.1.% N. 101.11 (meters. F"resh 2 Hp. 15c
CABBAGE. Nice, Firm Heads 3 lbs. Se
LI.17 A BEANS. Small. Home Grown. 3 lbs. 2k
CI:VT.11.01.1'ES and 11. ATER .11ELONS on ice
CR.ICKERS. Paradise 2 ltic boxes I5c
GRAPEEBl'IT .11 .10E 1 2 gal. can lk
Bahy Food. Hein:, Libbys or Stokle ys. 3 cans 20c
PEACHES, Free Stone tlaskot 20c
JOHNso.N'S Floor Wax. 1 lb. 5.k. 2 lbs. 98c
OLI l'ES. Quarts, Plain. Mammoth Si:e. Ea. 12c
VANILLA W.•IFERS. Strictly Fresh. 2 Ms- 23c
Fientur sausage 2 cans 15c. potted nu at 3 cans 10c
OCT.IGON Laundry Soap. Giant Si:e,7 for 29c
Breakfast Bacon. Inele pendent Sliced. 2 lbs. 39c
PORK CHOPS. Small. Lean lb. 22c
PORK ROAST. Lean Shoulder. Cuts. lb. 161:c
BEEF ROAST. 1*.S. Fancy lb. !Se
LIFER. Genuine Calf Really Tender lb. Pic
CHEESE, Wisconsin Cream lb. 191 2c
LARD, 50 lb. Can. The Best. ((' ASH )
LEG-04-1.1M Genuine Spring lb. 27c
Pickle's Grocer
C ALL PICKLE'S GROCERY—PHONE 226
FREE DELIVER 1.-.1 NFU' HERE, N TIME
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & S R/VII
FIRST. LAST STOP—East State Line
4 
o•11 sheit .10, 1, so' .itel 51e, kard and :\less }Sisal,. In
1,„,1 15 nits iiif Hurt and L:telsey claught; r, 11;./.1. Ky , Nliss Margaret Lee Fly:tin
while Kinder allowed the Tigers
1.1 hits.
Score by innings: It If E
Jackson .120 002 012 8 15
Fulton 020 000 003 5 8 2
(' 1.1(
Walker; Fulton . Hart, Lindsey and
-- Jackson K miler and
El'I,TON 12, PAIMITAH I
The Fillten Tater s plaseng a bril-
liant game %%1111 16 Mk off Ray and
heat the Paducah Indians,
12 I Nlenclay night at Paduvali.
hall three home runs by Clonts,
serses and Block Garin, Fulton
pit; her. allowed Paducah 4 hits.
Fulton 401 221 110 1R2 116 E3 ton, 1- ittnu Mrs Boyd Ben-
lirl. by innings:
Paducah 000 001 000 I 43 net ,,, testing Street
Batteries — Fulton Gann and




In the altermain game at Pa-
ducah Tie•sday. tl.i• Paducah In-
111:111ti 11,11 8-1 behind Alex Stir
mists's great pitching. Simons h.el
tnree of Fulton's four hits.
In the lught game Kundla. Is:
ducah outtielder. kreeked one
the fence in the ninth inning w/
two outs, to win the game, 5-4
First game: R I.
Fulton 010 000 1100 1 4
Paducah . .015 020 00x 8 10 1
Batteries — Fulton. Williams and
Clonts; Paducah: Strunack an 1
Pharo.
Second game. B II I
Fulton 200 101 000 4 ft •
Paducah 100 0311 001 5 9 3
Bain ries Fulha, ..i•
c'.. • Ss ads and P
I H.\ 'ill
..1 s.,; it,. g Weollesoas night a
R II i
es2 4L2 17
7 Ii Ii 13
LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robert::
Ntenday for their horne in St. I.
Mo. after several days' visit w
I':,' latter's tercets, Mr aril \Tr,
.1,1.n Adams the Martin
way.
Mr and Mrs Howard Edward.-
ave returned from Washington, D
C. where they visited relatives.
Mrs W. B. Ambers. Mrs. Joe
Canbllon and Miss Louise Stone of
Hickman. Ky Misses Frances and
Lethe Gall:raith were dinner guests
f Ms. Irl Taylor in Cayce last
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Roam and
:laughter. Ruth, spent Sunday after
noon in Mayfield. Ky.
Miss Juanita Gambill spent Sun-
day in Memphis, Tenn.
Dick Hal has returned from Ox-
ferd. Miss.. where he worked for
•everal weeks.
Mrs. M. F DeMyer is spendieg
the week with her daughter, Mrs
Harry Jonakin. and Mr. Jonakm
Dyersburg. nnn.
Miss Mary Homra spent Ps
k wnd in Murray
Miss Mary Royster and Miss Jar;
y returned Sunday 11-07'7 \
•sizlen. Ky . where they ,.•t• n
•-rrnmer sehool.
Mrs. Jessie Lee Cathey left te.
:lay 1,:r her home in MempS
Tenn . after severaal days visit he, ,
P D. Dutcher, Service Super's
tendent of Federated Stores, spe: :
.; few days this week at the Gra—
nil Ompany store here.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Layne, Mrs
R D. Layne and Mr .1 F
ell of Trutr;o' 7' • ' • ••'• '
%X h Mr. and 7C,.. V I_ 1 re, :es:.
Third St
Earl Bmford returned to his lions
Ky • last week-end after .
visit with his sister. Miss Ines Bin
ford, and his brother. Charles Bit,
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason of Gilbert,.
Dam were visitors in Fuller.
Sunday
Mrs L F. Crows has ri''.S
r ,n De,wer
A
Mr. and Mrs Bill Abel and child
:en spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr:
\till(' Brown in Cruteltfleld
James Lowrey, Ful! ii
,v,is dismissed (non a tss I
vital Monday after meets-leg Uval
ment
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Clark of We'
1.1co. Texas have returned to thell
!tome after ‘isiting Mr And Mrs R
I C1.11 k
spent Sunda:, w ill, Mt and Mrs. week end guests of Mr. and
Frank Sallee', Jake Iluddleston on Eddings St.
Mr and Mrs Host 111;;;:re attend- Mrs. Henry Edwards returned last
ed mayhem I•nuto, city ball night from Austin Springs, Tenn
game in Pneo: Citt, Tuesday night where she visited her parents, Mu
Paul Farlos. Agri; oltutal Exten- l and Mrs. B. W Westbrook, Fs
sion Agent fet the Mimes Central, several days.
and his family just returned
froin .; it 'rip to Canada
1\1es K :fhb; ii Winters p; nit la-I
week In M.11011,. Ti tin
ilu Vabeitins leehe ;Or
:\Irs lt, I:. rt-
s1111 I'', 'I titre; t
cs mstil It 11:-Ss left 'Fre
day ter N J to loin her
husbai..1
Mr• Lee r; nce. Shelton of
*CLASSIFIED ADS*
EX l'EfilENCF:D truck ;
ssnts e.t. Hon. t. denor.''
, law (U Kenneth Tyl; ;
2,1,
ill it •SI:KFLPEP WANTED —
S. It' Mrs 13 It Jenass,. Ft F11
Ci:ys F.!I, telephone 175 Ful
ton, Ky l•
1\11. • .C., nee. Jerm.ngs and child. W11.1. TH 1101 IN ANTIRSFEnen I. t, smsley for Parsens. Tenn . I /
after a sit with Mrs Jenning • PIO
pariass. tktr and Mrs Geerge W.
ters. sn Foirview Ave Mms Ks.
leen We.ters coneonirsorisi th; in sales 1,10, MI'.












1. One Piece Axle
I. Pawls in the Wheel
5. Knife starts cutting the moment clutch is put in gear
it. Special Orem Pitman. lbs Bushing
Sold on Easy Terms
See our complete line of has tools. dump rakes. so eep rakes.
side delivery rakes. 3 sizes hay presses, 2 sizes horse mowers.




If )0u are bothered a ith
trouble. buy James B. Casey's
non-sticky and /10f1 poisonous
t • for bringing our grey
hair 10 natural color and kill-
ing dandruff germs.
Seld at all Drug Stores
Nlarmfactured It
.1.1.11ES II. C.ISE 1'
Fulton, Ky.
See the new F-M
EJECTOR PUMP
It's quiet . dependable
• Fairbanks-Morse Ejector Fartips
are a new triumph in pumping
water from deep or shallow wells.
Here's a now line of centrifugai.
type pumps specifically designed
to meet the need for a small
diameter, low capacity, rerable
pumping unit. The original cost is
low ... the °pointing cost is low.
Pumping operation is absolattelv
dependable and amazingly gtirri.
Pumping unit may be placed
wherever desired.




Glenn SS alker. Mgr.










It Freezes Mors lie Faster „
Has Larger Storage Space And
More Convenient Shelf Ar-
rangement Accurate
Temperature Control Positive-
ly Safeguards Edibles Even le
Hottest Weather . . . Operat•
ing Cost As Low As 1,r A Day.
The latest 1939 Westin,.
house Refrigerator has new
uose.red Meat Keeper; frort.n
storage in Super-Freezer: built-
in Ilumidrawer for fresh fruits
and vegetables; True-Temp cold
s-ontrol. These features assure




uses no current at aft 10 home
out of 12. That's why Os
Westinghouse Refrigerator
offers you a specially big valor
for your money.
Tomorrow--come and see
,sur display of various sizm
Let us explain how you can us
Westinghouse as you pay fa
it on easy run:haw terms.
REDDY KILOWATIL











Campaigning in Wtbtern Ken-
tucky in the interest it his can-
didacy for the Democratic Guber- he said. It ought to be completed
natorial nomination, John Young on a broad Wall, looking to taking
Brio.% n, Lexington attorney. in electric current to the people just
speeches at Clinton, eardwell, and as roads have been taken to them,
Murray Wednesday, outlined his













JACK EDW A R DS
111111111111 61.15
litil ,
on a plan like Kentucky's 9,000
mile highway system was develop-
ed. Brown stated, is an intergral
part of his plan to aid agriculture.
The construction of transmission
Imes is too much a public problem
to be left to any hit and miss plan,
Mr TiffIWII urged.
-we sr,. boildIng transmission
lines now.- Mr. lirowll declaft'd,
• it hire et, are sine they itill pay
their way. This to, ,ins iVi' lit.
t
liii Ii, Ii
-What I propose. is that %%4.. hull.'
tslitewhat
the plans we have. built roads Sup-
pose t‘%enty )ch(ts ue de•
ied ti lutid roads only ‘ilierit the
pulatien fird
e.fizoremoee:




LOOK FOR dairlaRC ON THE DIAL
INS CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 7) FULTON, KY.
Tune Up Your
CAR Now!
Does your car have the ZIP! , the power and
speed it had when it was new?
Are you getting as many miles fr,in a gallon of
gas?
It's true that motors run .1 mighty long time
without. scriettiS ind..1111e, hut 111 .11.t forget that
the modern high CI:mpressi‘ in engine loses ef-
ficiency if it get, slightly out of adjustment.
To bring ilach ne'.v car efficiency and economy.
let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
With our mf,dern e,luipment and trained person-
nel.
WE WILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator








Give your Motor a Complete Overhauling
DON'T DELA1—Bring moor car in and as-
sure yourself of smooth, t conornical I,oubit-frce
) Brady Bros. Garage 1
tor itself and it it Itillfr tenancy
"If we had built roads that via;
whole sections ol our State today
would be without roads. ButAUSO
we recisinized the universal toed
for roads, we have a self-sustaining
highway system that reaches every
;
Now is the firth Ii, Clip pastuies,
11ms rt.('i,ilii,Umkt. Ilse fly spray on cows, Will un-
, thrifty pigs, repair the granary andfat pocket hooks 1, .elvri.. I
Hog should Protitiee at least 12 1 ',bt::::tilgentembn:futilwro horn worm.
squids of pork per bushel lit enen,1 ,11. I' 'r the Mexioun iw.(11
putting new WIWI
The (11,1 mg, tweets fast. I
s , tt. it • i" '" 
Usually hog feeders can make 1 14,,‘ in,catno and
part of tin State, si ryes every cdi•Iest who ti it doe not Pi lit tilt
-There oo reason wiiN we,
Iltii:1,bilitetruderi‘i,teirtito ...ow of the auto- 1 i‘rv.701 of the Slate.
should lint rec. 1.011,re. tho tint( crsal Hi. rnay a drirtr. but ,
Moil of rleolrie iircent On hen- 1,.. has two iii', uompamons
tt1, 1kY faults. We need t" t" ho are rollstantlY fighting "i" ,
systilli Illits for sopoctority,
it i,141,1 -err,'1,1;;is (1,tukii,c" tutu1it..tl the t Iother is 
• pli•
: When you return from a tiip
a ii, tied ni a 
 it 
.31.1,1; \I I '.::
tat I 
and ought to be made. I1'1 'i ,ate and sound, Lady Luck has be. ti
"tat s"'"1 L". tee witinor. (ht the otlicr hand.
Innt a conittfellen•Ave 0 • 't hen you hay*, been in(olviel
t.1,tl..t"..;t11,1(1'..o ctoht7t..ttrdee:ti.sttni'll w', ;l i 1e 1: ace an cidynt is'"us.. 
iii' tin infrti,'l I
it ms probable that the Fe-1,'.1.,, ,t(isle
rule iii' Ui'cauisi' if situ,''
see ,
tunds now being made avid- lint has
1. , r ittI it,, tilfte.dion 
:f
li It 1.•ti Itail,rvics-i.,I1 lines.
Hoe, lunch I ,. It. r it would 1 . •
• •Ill of t tir yeart we had
ll-planned transitive:stein Fyst.,,,
that adequately serviced the pie
plc the State. The alternate.,
is a mahe-shift patch-work t
, rv wed the wealthier oommunit,,
!, It the ottwts without the f11.1:,
I aciVarifageS of electricity.
I propose. that the transm,s,i...
i. leased to utility compio..
-1 ad. (mate safeguards over t •
s for current furm.died the •
I1 Io if Insurancc Corers
()illy Crop Loss
ti F'•
tathl'r than actual u•hitat, thi•
rp, tats,n tr. ay (...11 the grain in
• e •!!•••••,t. 1.'ve rint
Oil 144 (lit lUll s•l '
SWIM!
Enjoy Your Su imming iii
Clear. Sparkling Water
Pool Drained and Scrubbed
TV ice '0 eckh





Summing I lut—es NI 1.1y and
'I hilt sulu Nlornings
Efficient Life Good on Duty
At All Times
Admission: 1.ic & 25c
Special Hates On
Swirilm;.n.z Part i•••:
HOCIZS-7 A.M. to 12:00 Noon
1 P.M. to g P.M.














Watches, Clocks & Time PleVeti
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by--
NIMER'S
.11.11111.1t V COMPANY
—THAT NEARLY 19,000 KENTUCKY
PEOPLE OWE. THEIR ENTIRE
LIVELIHOOD TO KENTUCKY'S ,
DISTILLING INDUSTRY? 4
—THAT THESE KENTUCKY
PEOPLE, IF GATHERED INTO
ONE CITY, WOULD MAKE 
.,




I ARE NOW EMPLOYED,
WOULD BE WITHOUT JOBS
IF IT WERE NOT FOR THE
DISTILLING, INDUSTRY?
A GOOD PART OF
KENTUCKY'S PROSPERITY
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FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
PROMPT SERVICE
21-1101R SERVICE ON MOST JOBS
Precision Watch Repairing










DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY





()I'EN DAY iv NIGHT
FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
NOW Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
Some on Your Garden and the Flowers, Too.
CITY COAL CO.
EllitNE 51 AND 322
SEE US FOR YOUR NEXT
PERMANENT WAVE
Machineless Wave, also the new Pure Paris
French Oil WaVC
Phone 59 for Appointment
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
II 1011 -TEST




W ASHING - GREASING SERVICE
PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
S7'ITION
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME








• 90Wlaie MIK It
it II lit ii Ii I
I ii - S /111i1. ‘ci
v.;.. I., usliilti ii
• 'ion,. Like ho I,
.•1 Mother flubhaid
..I•NStIii• appiil t'•
ti III (Hid 14'0%
•1 is, biograpla rs.
We knew him around the fire in!
ter evenings, a hen cce played
Ile gave his name to a
wiling game. Each child partici-I
• .'ing laid down on a chair or some,
•• , 's knee el dirty finger. The one
,.0 was It touched a finger with
word as he repeated this
Trimbletoe, he's
fisherman;
Catches hens, puts them in pen.
,me lay eggs. some none.
Wire, briar, limber, lock:
Three geese in a flock:
in,. flew east, one flew west,
(ele flew over the cuck-oo's nest.
Clock fell down.
0 U T, spells out and gone.
You old dirty dishrag. YOU'"
The grubby finger touched on
YOU—there were 1.1s of ways to
run your words together to make
'• em come out on the right child—
tinged to the one who must go
• ross the room and turn his back
the others.
a good
home. Then the had'
"Whatya th,re "
was imarably, "A bag of
'Shake 1, if till lie Spits Tit. I.
r011owl'it a violent shaking for th,•
one being brought home liked t.
prolong his agony to shov, ho..
brave he was. A fair-sized figh'
often resulted, or a change ti,
another game. But nice little boy,
and girls soon ended the first chap-
ter of the game so that the excit-
ing thing could be done over inde-
finitely.
Foolish? Yes, as most things at,
in print. But to play it or ever,
to remember it takes one back to a
childhood that had to devise game-
:old stunt and stone to while away
the long winter evenings. Rook.
were scarce: games, except checker,
and dominoes, were almost all of
the traditional kind: there were ti
picture si,,,cts or radios. Pc-
new how to invent or to ix. -
forms ,,f 4.:dertamment that
pretty duil b•kiay but were th.,
means of making life endurable.
Robert Brickingridge man. assistant foreman, assistar •
Candidate for Sec. of State and superintendent of mines a'Garrett, F ! County. and stil:
. 
holds a 7 certificat,
t .T r: !Lii•. rr.,-
1.
In me re-eetuat campaign to stamp out man-caused Ares that ourn
tier 40,000.000 acre. annually, the United States Forest &ervice fl Co.
operation with the state forestry agencies and organizatiore Interested in
conservation. will distribute In poster form nearly a rr0.1Ion reproduc-
tions of the above painting by the famed Illustrator. James Montgomery
Flagg. The painting is the property of the American Forestry Association.
SHOE REPAIRING
DONE THE FACTOR)" WAY
Ladies' Work A Specialty
"Let Do The Dyeing"
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In timw t trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEED., — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.











We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK





SERVICE — That's Our Business
'We are equipped to service your Car. Let
us wash or lubricate it regularly.
ONLY SERVICE STATION WITH
MOTOR - SWA LUBRICATION
75c
STANDARD G.4S & OILS
STANDARD SERVICE STATION
MAYNARD, Mgr.
Aertma from Smith Cafe
..E..gossasilke
ME FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
„kit, Tin „tar nigh 1 411 i'
Socials - Personals two guilds, Mr. and Mrs. Ent.-: . Willi,. I
on Green Street. Ten members a. : Ioi•.. I I.
AN, ., I .
Pi lies kr the eveoing vivre ii otid M11. 'I' dello and ••
Lorrit . ctuct
MET MONDAY NIGHT gills won second prite and
The Lottie Moon Cirele of the Leonard Allen was given the I. ,•
First Baptist Church met Monday for ehinese checkers. Mrs. Sevin
night at the home of Mrs. Johnnie also presented boil( the guests of
Owen a Highlands. Eighteen mem- honor with lovely gifts.
tern were present, with ttta, visitors, The hestesn nerved ice cream and
Miss Dorothy Lewis of Mempliis cake.
retm., and Carolyn Rudd
Mrs- Jatitt s Warren. chairman.; HIJ1TU ANNOUNC- EMENT
preid'I..v r th hti..ness session Mr and Mrs Harry lirad. an
A commutty. colliposed of Mrs Mal- ti torte the birth of an night oth t
colm Smith told Mrs. Edward Pugh, ii.' nil! pound son, hot it Mon,h0
was appointed to make plans tor a it 11, Ilk 4 10,4 1
Nellie to be held Auxust 21 In
the absence of the ,veretar,!„ Mrb KENNEHy wEDIHNG
Tom Readies, the tegalar rap. is IN NI.W
were gtven by Sirs. Malcolm Smith 7,1 A udi') C011
1s, daughter Mt
Cad ot Heitman.
1, • d'• 1X ,00 ,
Tin', pr 'grant. -The
Ere C.0 it (` Heine '1'.
si.,t, i•hat••,i • ..! Nles An'
Lee .• SI,. • ••
ward I', '•






MRS FELIX SE011 lii
mr,
undo and 014•' 1.4•1 party
114',4•*. at Ler Into.
lflZtt Si I, rond•Itinenting her sr, -
ters, li.1,ss Ellie Jones in J.,. t(s,....
Tend . th ,'. II 0.
Knox\ III.% Ti""
Twin ty gui•-•t, w..re pre,ent, w.t
four t•,!.,1 arrang. I for t:..• Idadg
player and one tal f r ch.n..... C.."•1:
eheckeis. At the conclusion of t't • NIG:,
games. Mrs. John Dann•ls v..... • 7.11 ..'
awar1, .:ize for high score among •
: Et; th,
.0 1 M A
i
I o!
••-. • I , ••.: •









na• f.dhao - a. ii f'naz
`10,1,,, • 1",• coop'..• left fo, a wed-
• y n r I.
'114 .y
,







 • carer th( Sace'




























,k:osied to Mrs Jam,s Warren. nie,
high, and Mr McColl,' o
score among the Well
NIrn. Varden served ii 1014'1...1
party plate.
PARTY AT cot,N-rny curt;
The younger members of the Ful-
ton Countty Club and their friends
enjoy ed an informal party List
TLiirsday night at the chit) lion,
'Nome present were Mr. and Mr.
Robert II Milford, Dr. and Mr-
Wald linshart, Mr. and Mm's. Joe
11011. Mr. 111111 Mrs II. L. Ilushart.
Mi and Mrs Robert, A. unto, .1.
'sIr.did Mira. D. NI Master. 1\11
.ini it v,i.s Bud Davi:, Mr. and Mr,
14s l'1,"ps, Mr :et(' Mrs. Chat:1'S
It NI! and 'Airs.
aml Mrs Within...
Nit. and 111.•s
mid •,\1, 414 .'y
11.1-1."
. l•*. ,1 Ii. da,
11.11, Car.
• di- ,o,.1 !bleu W11
th,t, tIll Ikcy. I.
rn 1 1 (I lic(d and II.II
,,11 ..1 Ehat.n. !(11. and 511,
v \‘.1, NI. • Vugtruit II
.. NIcElrath andJill Stone till o'
t•t, on City.
---
1',\II•1•Y El iIi MRS w•Al)i.;
It /YNI•ll
it. in, alctittne 1.eaS
IRIHI.Ii IN DONNELL
Miss Loll la Nlae Donnell, tI
..f Mr. and Mrs John Dow .
111 ttlue'imk, Tenn , nit ell1141.4,
it.dierson, also of llt irnbeak.
mari".ed by Justice of the 1 1,
Homer Roberts here Saturday WI. I
tsuit. Witnesses were Mr. and Mrs
James T Davin of flornbrak.
ANNIE ARMSTRONG cinct,r:
The Annoi Armstrong
th.. Ilapd 1' '.1
ingld al I





v A I. ,
.11111:$ II ..o.. it.. 1 11,111, 11 tt•
1111122' /111. 141401 Th. 1....•1
.4. .4 .1 ‘• I I \ 7%1.
Tilt.`e it I'll IliAL1I I
1 1 i1,11 /1 1 r, I 1I. 1\





ary Society. Monday tilt.'! it'''
"1 a 11 1.110' 1••• 1.1) W111111-1daY .4 1,..filt• in GleeIl Street f(..
at 1,1i Ole N.14.“11.1(1 L44.1,./. Members V.. I.
hIc.hwaY• ti nir•I it Mls• Wad,' ..ith 1411e nt.W mend t •'
• 5', hit is visit- 'iii, 1.er. i'ind thr....
me here. Stx whit:, wen. at% anin d T p„ president of the goner..
for the play(rs anti several genies I'.. Mrs. Dar. lbodon and Mt
,.1 contract I,r,dge were played. 1.• G. schon.
At the conclusion of the ganies :qrs. Sugg, pre.sident, was in
prizes were given to Mrs. Ernes1 tharge of the meeting which wa,
AUCollom. high score: Mrs. Dewnt ,,pehed with prayer Icy Mrs. I.
Matthews, second high; and 51ri-. Mooneyliam After the bus;t
Robert Burrow. consolation. Mrs ...ssion Mrs. Earl Taylor, program
Joyner also received a gift leader for the afternoon. presented
Mrs. Valentine served ice cream my, laan Horton, whit gave a
angel food cake to the player- ,'.t,, tog talk on "Twentieth (•• •
three tea guests. Mrs. Claud h i,. W,,rid Wide Revival."
•eker, Mis Ronald Andrews and te:.,1 a.. the scriptute 2 Chr.,n,
N cman Frey 7:14. The meeting was closed v‘ it
'.11!"
•1_,TON EPWORTH LEAGUE
... -rrEND SERVICES AT MAR" •
Members of the Epvcorth
•f the Methodist Church atte,
-.•rvices Sunday night in Mart,,
-re.. group enjoyed a picnic lunch et
-ts ..'clock on the I' T. Juhior Col-
., and 11,en
at
• hf Mr and Mrs
.• supper was enjoyed • It'
ihose present were ,•
Alton Butler and
Mrs. Berne White .•
-.:ahoma. Mrs. I'




































A non NATIONAL 'MORN/








Binnie Barnes Ceasar Romero
*SALE of BLANKETS*











• 72.1 •/ 
$198
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